
Good evening May 12, 2021
This operation is called by Israeli “the guardians of the wall”. 

At midnight, serious devastation of infrastructures, including civilian 
housing, press offices, the arab Islamic bank, sewage, electricity lines and 
water pipes,clinics.
65 victims, 15 of them children and 6 women. Military men 7, also of high 
status. Wounded 365. 7 Israeli died under Gaza fire , 1 child.
Borders closed. Fishing banned.
No gasoline entering and supplies available only till Saturday.
Medications and personnel scarce in all the medical system, covid still 
quite high (updates weekly at www.we4gaza.org)

World news
🇪🇺 *Eu: The grave escalation in Israel and the Occupied Palestinian Territory, 
including the major upsurge in violence in and around Gaza, must stop*



More: http://bit.ly/3o7G27e

🇵🇰 *Prime Minister Imran Khan said Pakistan stands with the people of Palestine, 
denouncing the recent massacre in Gaza strip by the Israeli forces.*

More: https://bit.ly/2RPCjil

  *The chief prosecutor of the ICC voiced concern at the escalation of violence 
between “Israel” and the Palestinians and said “crimes” may have been committed.*

More: https://bit.ly/3w0ijbH

🇹🇷 *Turkey slams U.S. for labelling Israeli terrorist acts as self defence*

More: https://bit.ly/3hlG4XJ

  *Middle East Council of Churches renews its call to lift the occupation of the 
Palestinian people*

More: https://bit.ly/3vWNwwz

🇨🇺 *Cuba strongly condemns “Israel's” attacks against Palestine*

More: https://bit.ly/3bhReJa

🇺🇲 *14 American organizations hand the US State Department a petition signed by 
135,000 demanding end of “Israeli” practices*

More: https://bit.ly/3uGtZQQ 

🇬🇧 *UK PM Johnson calls for Israel and Palestinians to step back from brink*

More: https://bit.ly/3o9cNRk

On Israel and European countries
What we are now witnessing is far more serious than the two intifadas and the attacks on
Gaza – it is typified by the coming together of Palestinians on both sides of the erased 
Green Line – erased by Israel. Israel has started a fire it may not be able to extinguish. 
https://mondoweiss.net/2021/05/israels-illusion-of-normality-collapses-
may-2021/

Time for Palestine
https://www.raialyoum.com/index.php/a-new-era-dawns-in-jerusalem/
those who banked on being able to prevent it using a cowed and submissive Palestinian Authority, 
financial bribes, and a policy of starvation to bring people to their knees, will soon discover how 
wrong they were

Health support- Will start with the mail from the field director of Medical 
aid for Palestine (MAP) in Gaza:
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https://www.map.org.uk/news/archive/post/1227-amany-people-can-
hardly-believe-that-they-have-surviveda
MAP has been providing help to medical facilities on a routine basis since 
years and throughout all the emergencies in wars, during the march of 
return, in covid time and again asks for urgent donations. If you want your
help reach fast, sure and well directed, please help MAP.

Here al Mezzan report of may12
Press Release Link:http://www.mezan.org/en/post/23977

Gisha calls on Israel to immediately stop the illegal use of force against
civilians in Gaza and the use of its control over Gaza’s crossings and sea

space to cause deliberate harm to residents of the Strip 

Erez Crossing, the pedestrian crossing between Gaza and Israel, has been closed almost 
hermetically by Israel since March 2020, under the pretext of efforts to curb the spread of 
COVID-19. As hostilities commenced, Israel’s Coordinator of Government Activities in the 
Territories announced that travel via Erez would only be permitted for the most “exceptional and
humanitarian” of cases, but the spokesperson of the Palestinian Health Ministry in Gaza said 
yesterday that not even patients seeking life-saving medical treatment outside the Strip were 
allowed to pass through Erez.

On May 10, Israel closed Kerem Shalom Crossing, Gaza’s main commercial crossing, to 
movement of goods, blocking the entrance of humanitarian aid and fuel destined for Gaza’s 
power plant. ….. The United Nations warned that unless fuel is allowed to enter, the supply of 

electricity will stop completely by this weekend.

Gisha calls on Israel to stop the illegal, disproportionate use of force against Gaza’s 
civilian population, to refrain from further violation of residents’ human rights, open Erez
and Kerem Shalom crossings, and remove the ban on access to the sea.

Full report https://gisha.org/updates/12973

By Head of Hamas Political Bureau Ismail Haniyeh 

 https://hamas.ps/en/post/3415/Haniyeh-Israeli-policy-of-targeting-Jerusalem-
unacceptable

Material damages in Gaza at 1pm- source Government in Gaza
The result of the occupation's criminality and continuous aggression against the Gaza Strip
The occupation’s brutal aggression against our people continues, as the occupier’s warplanes, 
artillery and warships have launched more than 200 raids and attacks so far, affecting various areas 
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of the Strip, half of which took place last night with the focus of the bombing on government 
headquarters, towers, residential homes, media headquarters, and resistance sites.
This aggression's death toll resulted in 43 martyrs, including 13 children and 3 women,  296 wounded,
half of them women and children.
The aggression resulted in significant material losses and damage to infrastructure, citizens' homes, 
and farms, according to the following:
The bombardment of more than 500 residential towers, houses in between total and partial 
demolitions. In addition to more than 1,000 housing units were partially damaged due to the 
continuous bombing.

Why Israel won’t win in Gaza
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/maureen-clare-murphy/why-israel-wont-win-gaza?
utm_source=EI+readers&utm_campaign=b878486114-
RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e802a7602d-b878486114-260780613

Riots and settlers loose, quotes of the day
Public Security Minister Amir Ohana
“civilians carrying weapons are helpful to authorities in immediately neutralizing threats 
or dangers.”
Bennett, echoing Interior Minister Amir Ohana’s 
“The legal and political system must back up those who defend themselves and their 
families with weapons,” 
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